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Jews Resign Posts in Italy; 
State Job-Holders Hard Hit 

ROME. - Elimination of Jew
ish faculty members and students 
from Italian Schools, ordered by 
the cabinet, already has started. 

In the university town of Per
ugia, three Jewish professors an
nounced today that they had been 
dismissed from the university, ef
fective October 16, when the cab
inet decree, goes into effect. 

One was a professor of micro
biology and had been with the 
university since 1_907. Another 
with the university since 1926, 
h eaded the chemistry faculty and 
was __ p_r~s_id_ep.t of the provincial 
union of professional men and 
artists. The third was in the 
physics department. 

sity, the paper said, six of thirty
$even professors would be forced 
out and at the Polytechnic school 
nine of 174 would be affected. 

Tax Nazi Children 
For Hitler Support 

PRAHA. - A new "voluntary" 
tax has been introduced for the 
pupils of all German schools, ac
cording to reports published here. 

The tax, ten pfennige (about 
four cents) per week per pupil, 
goes toward the support of lhe 
foreign section of the Nazi party, 
which is concerned with the or
ganization of Germans living a
broad, and toward educating Ger
man youth in Pan-Germanism. 
It is paid by more than 2,000,000 

school children throughout the 
B~ich. 

REPORT ON EMIGRATION 

grating from Austria are now 
compelled to pay a special pass
port tax which is determined on 
the . ·basis of the amount of capi
tal the emigrant possesses. 

Iraq Arabs May Aid 
Brethren in Palestine 

Moslem Leader 
Issues Ruling 

BAGHDAD Iraq.- A new and 

Wilson to Attend 
Nuremberg Conclave 

States. 

N_azis Link ~f. iss Perkins, 
Morgenthau in Jewish Plot 
BERLIN. - The newspaper Der 

Angriff, organ of the Gerr:ian 
Labor Front, accused United 
States Secretary of the Treasury 
Morgenthau of holding a "series 
of highly suspicious conferences 
in Paris," aided by Secretary of 
I:.abor Perkins. 
. His European visit, according 

tp Der Angriff, was a "special 
rµission" and six weeks ago he 
sent Secretary Perkins on a 
"sounding tour" to Paris and 
Geneva. 

"Frances Perkins," said the 
sheet, 'is surrounded in her de
partment almost ex"lusively by 
Communist friends and Russian 
co-radicals ... behind the harm
less name Frances P erkins really 
hides-as the Chicago immigra-

Wutski. 
(Secretary Perkins, whose mar

ried name is Mrs. Paul C. Wilson, 
is listed. in standard biographical 
works as haviFJ.g been born in 
Boston, April 10, 1885, the daught
er of Frederick Winslow and Su
san Wright Perkins. Her father 
was a descendant of John Per
kins, who came to the United 
States from Devon, England, in 
1630. She sailed for Europe June 
1 as official delegate to the Inter
national Labor Conference at 
Geneva and left for home June 16, 
before Mr. Morgenthau reached 
Europe.) ' 

Der Angritf said Mr. Morgen
thau's appointment to the Treas
ury post was "indicative of the 
increasing surrendered of the 

Hadassah's contributions for 

Report Uprising Is 
Set for September ·. 

BEIRUT. - The belief that a 
general uprising is scheduled in 
Palestine for September is strik
ingly supported here by reports 
that armed men are pouring into 
the Holy Land across all boun
daries practically unchecked 
and that agents are r ecruiting vil
lagers throughout the country and 
are fixing levies of men or cash 
in proportion to village popula
tions. 

Similar activities are being car
ried on in Syria and Iraq. The 
Association for the Defense of 
P alestine with offices in Bagdad, 
is energe tically recruiting men 
and is undeterred by the authori-
ties. Baghdad Moslem religious 
leaders, Hussein Khasha al Ghatta 
and Aalam Sugi, have issued a call 
4- ,.... T.,..1-.,......:1 ,...,... t-.. ,..., 1 .... ,.,. .. ,....., ,,. ,...,..! ..... ,..'-

Finnish Novelist 
Condemns Nazis 
HELSINGFORS, Finland.-Miss 

Sally Salminen former New York 
servant girl who wrote the prize 
novel "Katrina," denounced the 
German Nazis' program on her 
return to her Aaland Island home 
recently after a visit to Germany. 

She admitted she was "stupid 
and imprudent" when she was 
persuaded to participate in an al
leged Nordic cultural festival in 
Luebeck. In a letter to an Aa
land newspaper she said she went 
to Germany without prejudices 

L/:)ague of B'nai B'rith, the Free but returned with firm convict-
sons of Israel. ions. 

W omart Seeks to Enter V. S. 
Despite Athlete's-foot Ban 

NEW YORK. - Gynda Frum
cair, 38-year-old Jew whose life 
has been full of tragedy, is held 
on Ellis Island, where · she will 
h ear this week if athlete's foot 

"loathesome, dangerous and con
tagious disease," brought habeas 
corpus proceedings before Fed
er al Justice Robert P. Patterson 

will bar entrance to the United to obtain her release and admit
States to clear up her brother's tance to the country. 
estate. -He exhibited statements of doc-
A citizen of Palestine, she arriv- tors, which were all to the effect 

ed here July 21, hoping to go to that ringworm of the toenail is 
Hackensack, where property actually less contagious than or
worth approximately $25,000 was clinary athlete's foot, because 
left to her by a brother, Morris, "there is no shedding." 
who was killed in a traffic acci- "It sounds about as dangerous 
dent. But she was detained by as dandruff," the Court comment
immigration officials who said she ed. "I believe I once had ath
must be deported. They had lete's foot myself." 
found she has "ringworm of the Decision was reserved in the 
toenail." case so that all the facts may be 

She was to have been sent back examined. 
to Tel-Aviv in a week, but her at- Miss Frumcair was born in Rus-
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Wise Assails 
Condemns Act as 
'Supreme Cowardice' 

Recalls Duce's 
Earlier Promise 

NEW YORK. - Dr. Stephen S. 
Wise, • president of the American 
Jewish Congress, tonight issued 
a statement sharply condemning 
Italy's decree expelling the Jews 
as "supreme cowardice," indicat
ing that "II Duce" has surrender~ 
ed to Hitler.'' 
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Italian Decree ~ Death Takes No Holiday l 
Pope, Vatican · Paper ~~~~~~~~~";;;;;J, 

Score aacial 1Program 
Hit Boycott of 
Pope's Speeches 

ROME. - The Catholic Church 
will defend persecu ted Jews 
wherever they may be, the Os
servato1 e Romano, official Vati
cano organ, declared in an arti
cle protesting against the Italian 
press' policy of boycotting Pope 
Pius' speeches assailing Italy's 
racial trends ·while giving prom
inence to German press reports 
which distorted the . Pontiff's re
marks. 

Asserting that the newest cab
inet decree is ''Nazism at its 
worst," Dr. \Vise indicated that 
"no self-respecting Jew will set 
foot in Italy again until this law 
is revoked.' ' In his statement, he 
declared: DR. STEPHENS. WISE 

The Vatican newspaper assert
ed that it is not true, as enemies 

"This is Nazism at its worst. of imitation of Germany's reson- of the Church claim, that Catholic 
It is Nazism in a hurry. And this , ant 'Mickey Mouse.' doctrine can be p·ropagandized by 
from II Duce who, within a few j "Democracy may learn its Jes- "international Hebrewism" point
months, sent word to Jews in son anew. Anti-Semitism is ing out that the only propaganda 
America, including the president either, as in Germany, the begin- on which the Church relies is "the 
of the American Jewish Congress, ' ning of a Fascist regime or as in gospel of charity, fraternity and 
that as long as II Duce ruled, not Italy its consummation. But it international peace preached by 
a hair of a Jewish head in Italy ' is· a part of it. It is one with it. Christ and cherished and tauglit 
would be touched. Evidently, The democratic world will know by the Church against all the pas
alas, II D·uce is not a free agent. how to evaluate and how to re- sions and forces that impugn 
He has come under the mastery spond to this crime against one these Christian and humri n prin
of Goebbels and is satisfied to be tenth of one per cent of the popu- ciples, bringing about contrasts, 

Propose Fantastic Scheme . 
For Creating Jewish State the Italian loudspeaker of the lation of Italy. ostracisms and persecutions.'' 

Nazi Ministry of Enlightenment 
and propaganda. 

"Now, Italy is forced to join the 
•nations which, afraid to wage 
war outside · of their borders, 
wage war within their borders, 
upon their own racial and relig
ious minorities. It is the supreme 
cowardice of 99 · per cent of a na
tion, illegally and lawlessly alike, 
to wage war upon 1 tenth of 1 
per cent of the population. That 
one tenth of one per cent has 
made an abiding contribution for 
the benefit of Italy. Jews have 
distinguished themselves in the 
civil and the military, the polit
ical and the artistic, the musical 
'.and the financial arms of the 
government. The King of Italy 
has surrendered to II Duce, and 
now 11 Duce surrenders to Hitler, 
and the little Austrian Corporal 
becomes the master of Fascist 
Italy. Th1s is the great surrend-
er. 

"1 must add that I knew and 
have known for years that when 
II Duce found it necessary to re
pudiate its promise of decent 
treatment of the lace Jew, such 
r epudiation would be forthcom-
ing. 
The only solace is _ that Italy must 
be in a woeful state or II Duce 
would not stoop to the baseness 

G3rmans Denounc 1 Ambassador Wilson 
Kuhn and Nazi Bund At Refugee Parley 

LONDON. - A fantastic scheme declared, by a large loan from the 
for creating a Jewish state on the ·western powers. The transport
Polish-Roumanian border where ation of Jews to the Jewish state 
30,000 square miles of land would would be financed by Jewish fin

, be allocated for the purpose by anciers, according to the Chroni
Poland and Roumania is being cle. 

"Demand Padlock Britain Envoy considered by the two countries, 
Al E d according to a report in the Lon-

of youth Camp so xpecte don Sunday Chronicle. 
NETCONG, N. J., _ Adolf Hit- PARIS. - Three United Sta_tes Fathered by Polish and Rouman-

ler and his American Fuehrer, Amba_ssadors a~d the two rankmg I ian fews, the plan has ~een se~t 
Fritz Kuhn, leader of the German- · American officials ~f the Inter- I to K~ng C~rol of Roum~ma for his 
.A · ·can Bund were denounced governmental Committee on Refu- cons1derahon. Accordmg to the 

men ' h d . P . h' k at a meeting of the German-Amer- gees g~t ere m ans t is wee · ,Chronicle ~he proposed Jewish 
ican League for Culture, an anti- A Umt~d States Embassy sp?kes- ,state would mclude all of the Rou
Fascist group. man said that Hugh R. WIison, manian province of Bukowina 

Near! 1 500 persons gathered ~mbassador to Ge~many, who ar- and parts of southern Poland. 
on the :ho~es of Lake Muscone- rived from Berlm,_ would take This area, it is said, could accom
tong heard Dr. Frank Bohn, hon- over the pr~blem with Myron C. modate 5,000,000 Jews. The state 
orary president of the league, call T~ylor, chairman of the com- would b ~ ruled by a local Jewi~h 
I• h a party "to the terrible in- mittee, and G_ eorge Rublee, ad- government and controlled poht-
\.U 11 • • · ct· sanity of the Nazis". mm1strahve irector.. ically by Polish and Roumanian 

Dr. Bohn demanded that Camp The spokesman said Joseph P. governors. i 

Nordland. the pro-Nazi youth Ke_nn:dy, Ambassador -to _G~eat Further details of the plan are 
camp at Andover, near here, be Bntam'. was . expected. WIiham said to include the possibility 
padlocked as "an insult to every 0. Bulhtt, ~mbassador to France, that the Soviet Union might be- 1 
American of German blood." was the th1rd envoy· . I come a party to it by ceding parts 

H 'd the camp "is already af- The presence of Mr. Wilson par- of the Ukraine to the Jewish state \ 
e sa1 . 1 I . d d . 'fl ' 

feeling the opinions of New Jer- hcu ar Y was con~I ere s_igm - including the Proskurov and Ka-
sey school children and might cant. Informed circles said. he maniec districts. Poland and Rou
well lead the entire country into could give the committee firS t- ma1iia would be rewarded, it is 
Fascism in the next ten years un- hand information of the German 
less the economic conditions are government's attitude on its activ-

ities. improved for our millions of un-
employed youtl,ls." • 

The audience hissed when Dr. 
Bohn mentioned Mayor Frank 

Elect Jew Mayor 
of Lithuanian City 

KEVNO. - The election of '.\L 

INSURANCE 

94 Dorrance St. 

WE.EK END 

,.,.___. ....... ..__ ........... ________ • Hague of Jersey City. He labeled 
200 Refugees From 
Nazi Rule Arrive 

Betuchovsky, prominent Jewish 
leader, as mayor of Shavli, the 

Savingsl 
Every Saturday from 7 P.M. UDtil 

second largest city in Lithuania, Monday morning at 4:30 A.M., moat 

BLUMA M. MANN 
Piano & Harmony 

Graduate of the New 

England Conservatory 

of Music 

TEL.. DEXTER .. 9~1:~ 

Hague as "possibily the advance 
guard of Fascism in the United 
States. 

A Czechoslovakian speaker, 
August Schramm, sail he believed 
"the democratic nations of the 
world will march against Ger
many if my country is invaded._" 

Do it now; call GAspee 4312 and 

NEW YORK.-Two hundred 
Jewish refugees from Germany 
and Austria arrived h ere this 
week on the Aquitania to join rel
atives and friends in the United 
States. 

Many had been forced to leave 
all or the greater part of thei r 
possess10ns' behind, but they were 
all reluctant to talk of their ex-reserve space for your New Year 

Greeting. periences with the Nazis because 

4--+-__ ___,,.........,,-....--........ -+--------.............. -------• 1 they still have relatives at home 
whose fate remain uncertain. 

MRS. ARTHUR EINSTEIN 
PIANISTE 

Mrs. Einstein, a specialist in beginners, will accept a 
' limited number of students 

Also on the liner was Miss Kit
ty Szekely, of Budapest a great 
grand-daughter of Mendelssohn, 
who, while not a refugee, left her 
native land because of the in-Telephone Gaspee 1144 J----------+--+-_______ .............. ____________ . creasing Nazi pressure. 

HATS MADE TO ORDER HATS REMODELED 
STOCK HATS 

ALICE BUILDING ROOM ~309 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Miss Szekely, well known in 
Hungary as a pianist, was met at 
the pier by relatives from Detroit 
and from Philadelphia, She is 
en route to Los Angeles, where 
her father, who left Hungary sev
eral years ago, is in business. 

·NAMED TO CABINET 
MOSCOW. - Lazar K. Kagan

ovich, one of the two Jews in the 
Soviet Union's Council of People's 
Commissars (the cabinet), was 
named vice-president in one of 
the periodic cabinet shakeups. 

has been confirmed b~ the min- out-of-town telephone rates step ••1 
. . . down. You get big savings on maa7 
1stry of the inter10r. talls. For instance, you can telepholle 

At the same time the govern- 96 miles for only 
3Sc* - 116 miles • menl al lowed a number of Jew- for only 40c* - 140 

ish refugees who entered the miles for only 4Sc*. 
. · . •3 minute station-

country illegally to remam tern- to-station rates. 

porarily. 1 T E L E PHO NE 

ARTHUR EINSTEIN 
Pianist 

Formerly Professor of Piano at Odessa Conservatory 
Director of Temple Emanu-El Choir 

Has Resumed Teaching 
STUDIO, 309 LAUDERDALE BLDG. GASPEE 1144 

New 1 y 0 p e n e d. 

MEE HO.NG 
CHINESE and AMERICAN RESTAURANT · 

102 Westminster Street 
Chinese Cuisine at Reasonable Prices 

Egg Rolled, Chow Yoke, Subgum, Lobster 
and Fried Rice, our specialty. I I Special Week-day Luncheon 30c 

i Special Full Course Sunday Din~e; .'. 40c _J 
! We put up orders to take out 

.! ...... 0~ 1--,~~ , .... ,,.._..~..-.c,--1~~~~~~~ 
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False Rumors 
· d w rth four days of speech-making, par• C d d Elect Isa or O adi?~· patrioti'? festivities and on emne -·· pohhcal caucusmg. 

War Vet Commander Nazi 
Reports on Coca-Cola Hull Seeks Emigration of Conclave Adopts Consul Denies 

Asking Jewish Ban D I d U f d d IO-Point Program ec are noun e Refugees on Regular Basis . DETROIT. - Isador s. Worth 

B'nai B'rith Head WASHINGTON._ Secretary of said Germany was so glad to get f;·c~::::i~e~af~:m~::eJ~/:~st;; 
Asks Fair Play SIE1te Hull is seeking, through the rid of German _and Austrian Jews Jewish War Vetrans of the United 

Mis-directed boycotts against Permanent Refugee Committee in she would place even·· her de luxe States . as· the organization's 43d 
commercial firms based wholly London, to induce Chancellor Hit- liriers at their disposal. · national encampment ended after 
on unfounded rumors were un- ler to permit Jews to leave Ger- German Jews are now coming- the most exciting electoral con
sparingly condemned this week many on a methodical, regular to the United States at the rate test in its history. Worth defeat
by officials associated with the quota basis. of nearly 100 a day, but their emi- ed Maxwell Cohen of Boston, 
Commission of Economic Prob- Representatives of the commit- gration 10 ~ 0st countries has vicecommander for New England, 
)ems. This unwarranted "dis- tee have described the present been camparahvely small. bv a vote of 1171 to 1082. There 
criminatory pressure" was term- treatment, expulsion and emigra- h~d originally been three candi-

MANILA. - German Consul G. 
A. Sakowsky denied this week he 
h ad asked the removal of Jews 
from membership in the Manila 
German-American Club or that 
the matter was the subject of h is 
secret conference on August 2fl 
with American High Commiss
ioner Paul V. McNutt. 

ed "socially dangerous" by J. X. lion of Jews as chaotic, and they "Adopt" a Re· fugee dates, but Edgar Burma11 of 
Cohen, Chairman of the Commis- want Hitler to refrain from Brooklyn, vice-commander for diplomatic matters. 
sion. Richard E. Gudstadt, Chair- thrusting thousands of Jews upon New York State, who ha1d run 

Sakowsky said he could not dis
close the subject of his contro
versy with the club. He said 
the McNutt conference concerned 

man of the Anti-Defamation Lea- the world one month and allow- War Veterans Urge second to Worth on the first bal- Don't overlook any . of your 
gue of the B'nai B'rith added that, ing only a few to go out another lot, unexpectedly withdrew in. friends; reach them on New Year 
in view of the fact that the Jew- month. NEW YORK. - A plan to bring favor of Cohen, who had been by inserting your greeting in the 
;ish :people themselves are fre- At the same time they want Jewish refugees from Germany third in the polling. On the sec- Jewish · Herald. 
quently victims of prejudicial in- Hitler to motify his treatment of and Austria by h aving each of the ond ballot Worth was elected. 
justice,- "we of the B'nai B'rith departing Jews by permitting ninety-six posts of the Jewish Deportation of aliens engaged 
and the J ewish community in gen- them to take more of their money war veterans "adopt" one refugee in political propaganda on behalf 
era!, ought to effectively put or other property with them. will be submitted to the individ- of foreign governments or foreign 
the quietus on such unfounded They are now limited to eight per ual posts for consideration. political parties, revocation of the 
rumors." cent of their possessions. The organi~ation's council of citizenship of naturalized aliens 

Investigations of these recent The committee, of which Myron administration of the State De- found to be unlawfully engaged 
fabrications - affiecting Ligget C. Taylor, formerly head of the partment discussed the plan last in such activities and state and 
& Meyers Tobacco Company, United States Steel Corp., is night at a meeting at the New Federal legislation to prohibit the 
manufacturers of Chesterfield Ci- American vice chairman, hopes Yorker. J;'he refugees would be wearing of uniforms of a foreign 
garettes, and The Coca-Cola Com- also that Hitler may provide the war veterans. governmen t or party were urged 
Pany - indicted their utter base- Jews with free transporration. in a 10-point program for com-

Plans for the ' national conven-lessness and showed further that In a speech he made at the time bating un-American activities 
lion of Jewish :veterans in De-no discriminatory attitude with of hi s absorption of Austria he which the encampment adopted 
troit Friday were discussed and relation to race, creed or religion prior to its adjournment after 

•:~~·~,.....~~~~· 

I Dr.~~l!~w~~!~g!,oski I 
I SUITE 16 I 
i 102 WATERMAN ST. _ 
1
1 

For the General Practice of 1
1 DENTISTRY and ORAL 

t MEDICINE I I Office DE 1214 - Res. EA 3080-R 

much harm." the council adopted a resolution 
existed in ei I her corpora ti on. 1:::.;::,;,.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.,;:-foseph Smith, president of the "All fair-minded people ·will a- proposing that Eddie Cantor be 

•!•~~c..-...<.,_..~~,....,....,.>.-.c»•• • 

loc,ll district, American Jewish gree," spokesmen of several Jew- made an honorary member for 
ish organizations, when advised his work in raising funds for refCongress, when advised of the 

Think of Tomorrow . . . 
What protection have you and your family against Sickness-
or Injury? Now is the time to provide for a bad tomorrow. rumors said: of the situation this week, said, 

"We are endeavoring · to "that such insidious and whisper-
ugees. 

engage in a program that ing campaigns deserve denunci-
will throw light on these ation and that it is the duty of all 
malicious stories. Innocent 
firms, or individuals, should 
not be made to suffer from 
a well-meaning but' mis-di
r e c t e d boycott-at-large. 
The reaction may do us 

to correct such false and malici-
ous rumors." 

Save postage and time; send 
your New Year Greeting this year 
via The Jewish Herald. 

For Rent 
Two large, furnished bed

rooms in one family home. 
Large closets. Near tiled bath. 
Oak Hill Section, 80 Wilcox 
avenue, Pawtucket. For further 
information, call at the above 
address, or write to Box No. 
810. 

OUR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO 
INSURE ... AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

EH\'71N s. sot~OHE~K•·· 
PAUL HEYMANN and MORTON SMITH 

Representing 
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, Inc. 

The Annual 

for Aged A Barrel 
of Fun for 
Everyone 
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HOME FOR AGED 

GROUNDS 

r 

I Free Free Free Free 
i A NEW 1938 

I ROAD KING, FOUR DOOR TOURING SEDAN 

I will 
t Carnival starts Saturday Sept. 10th 
I and continues until Sept. 17th 
I at the Home Grounds. Hillside Ave. 

be • given away FREE 

I . You'll come 
home loaded 

with; 
FOOD 

PRIZES 
useful gifts 

and household 
necessities 
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Britain to Deport 
3 Illegal Refugees 
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Rosh Hashonah .. ................ .. ...... .. ... .... . September . 26 
Yom Kippur ..... .. October 5 

rdome for Age~ Carnival . 
Beginning tomorrow. night . the annual Home for 

Aged Carnival will take plp,ce on the grounds of the 
Home, Hillside avenue. Each year, this event is held 
to help maintain the Institution. Sine~ the Home is not 
unde the Community Fund, it must raise money for its 
budget through affairs like the carnival. . _ 

The importance of the carnival can be deduced 
from the following statement by Samuel Magid, presi
dent of the Home: "The sum raised from last year's 
carnival covered 40 per cent of entire expenses of the 
Home." The carnival chairman, Mr. Felder, and his co
workers are doing their utmost to make the carnival 
a success. They need and should have the support of 
every public-minded citizen in the State. ' 

Five Years _ of Progress 
Today Mr. Maurice Stollerman, executive director 

of the Jewish Orphanage of Rhode Island, completes five 
years of service in behalf of the institution. During these 
years he has brought to this endeavor many new and 
inspiring thoughts which are consistent with the mod
ern trend in child welfare work. 

We can indicate the progress made, by quoting 
from a letter by Mr. Walter Sundlun, president of the 
Orphanage who says: "Mr. Stollerman has played a 
very large part in the establishment of the tennis courts, 
in training the children in gardening and horticulture, 
in the creation of a band for the children of the Orphan
age, and in the establishment of Camp Jori, the summer 
camp at Narragansett Pier. In many other respects." 
Mr. Sundlun continued, "he has guided and helped de
velop the children, consistent with their respective ap
titudes. Much credit is due Mr. and Mrs. Stollerman 
for their kind and painstaking efforts in behalf of the 
Orphanage. They have ;been real friends to our little 
children." ' ,, 

Proof that Mr. Stollerman's views are sound and 
uplifting are evident in the happy children of the Ophanr 
age. We join Mr. Sundlun in congratulating Mr. Stoller·
man on the progress the institution has made in past 
five years, and. expess the hope' that he will be with. us 
for many years to come. 

Papers Clash 
Over Decision 

LONDON. - Three Jewish refu
gees accused of entering Great 
Britain illegally were sentenced 
to six months in prison at hard 
labor and deportation at the ex
piration of their terms. 

Magistrate Herbert Metcalfe, 
who imposed the stiff sentences, 
bitterly denounced immigration 
of "stateless Jews from Germany" 
as "an outrage." 'Those senten
ced were: Henrietta Weiss, 32, 
of Berlin; Samuel Rockner, 30, of 
RtJssia and Mendel Fierman, 32 of 
Poland. 
Exploiting this decision to prove 

of an alleged "alien Jewish inva
sion," Lord Beaverbi-ook's Daily 
Express charges that it has come 
into possession of evidence of so
called secret clearing houses in 
London's East End to assist illegal 
immigrants. The Evening Stand
ard, another Beaverbrook paper, 
has distributed sensational post
ers reading: "alien Jews pouring 
in." 

Other newspapers, however 
were critical of Magistrate Met
calfe's action. 

Spanish' Fascists 
Issue Manifesto 

LONDON.- Implacable hatred 
of the Jews on religious rather 
than racial grounds is a basic ten-

DE GUSTIBUS 
Some like cocktails, some like sweets

I like wine of the city street. 

Some like honk of wild geese flying
I like Eastside vendors cryingi 

. Flowers for sale, banana carts 
Pretzel rings and dusty tarts. 

Some like silent, open spaces-
I, the question in all faces; 

Din of traffic, siren shrieks 
, Every city noise that speaks • 

Does it matter if life seems 
Quiet only in our dreams? 

From M. J. A. ·to F. P. A. 

Now that you have shuttered up your castle, cottage or cabana 
down where the salty breezes blow and the mosquitos bite from 
head to toe, if you are ready to swing into the perennial fall merry• 
go-round of social activity-hark ye the first and one of the most 
importarit events on our fall panorama .. ·. the Home for Aged carni
val ... Go there and spend your share-and·rejoice that you are able 
to contribute to the support ot one of Rhode Island's outstanding 
Yiddish institutions ... Saturday eve, September 10, is the opening 
night and carnival captains guarantee to be in business for at least 
one week of evenings ... And they have agreed to accommodate all 
of you-late or early .. . 

PERSONALITIES HERE AND THERE 
To lunch with Maurice Stollerman, and before leaving were 

helloed by Mr. and Mrs. Max Siegel, with whom we chatted a 
while_ ... She, looking as young as ever, spoke of business and 
conditions in general, with a knowledge I thought amazing for 
one of the weaker sex ... It is no wonder that theirs is a "great 
store in a great city." ... . Dairy yarn:-Milwaukee has a suces-
sful night spot called the Sahara Club, which features for its re
freshments milk, cream, buttermilk, ice cream and the like, and 
positively bars intoxicating liquors--and yet makes an excellent 
go of it! ... This week's favorite gag: FATHER-"What, you 
flunked that course again?" SON-"Well, what could you expect? 
... They gave me the same exam!" ... 

,I 

et of the program of the Spanish NEWS BITS 
Stale (Fascist) Party, it is an- Is Ernie Shein altar-bound-and with whom? ... Joe Field tells 
nounced in a manifesto published of a footballer from the recent all-stat game,· who asked for a shirt 
at Pamplona, Spain, according to with 19½ collar, and 37 sleeve ... Saul Triestman has opened his 
a dispatch from Reuters, Agency. Juvenile Shoe Shop in the O'Gorman building, where fittings for 

"Precisely because we are not children are done scientifically ... Sam Kagan has moved higher 
racialists and do not recognize up to Suite No. 928 in the New Industrial Trust ... When a Chicago 
values of blood but of the spirit," women contracted hives following a blood tranfusion, she told the 
the manifesto declares, "we are medicos that the only thing that ever gave them to her was gin, , 
essentially and fundamentally en- and that she hadn't drunk a drop of it in fifteen years .. ; Inquiry 
emies or"the Jews. Jews are en- promptly developed the fact that the blood donor had fortified him• 
emies of the church and of Ro- self with a slug of gin the morning of the transfusion-so the lady 
man civilization." One manifesto was 100 per cent correct ... We all knew that Charlie Wagner was 
rejects anti-Jewish legislation a good tenor singer, but we didn't know, until last week that he was 
predicated on eugenic and polit- a fishing fiend ... However, you all have to admit it was pretty 
ical grounds but proposes meqa- lucky for those two boys who, but for Charlie and his friend's as
ures akin to the Inquisition and sistance, might have drowned when their boat capsized ... Ben 

Unveiling Notice 
' 

The unveiling of a tombstone 
of the late Mrs. Clara Borod 
will take place Sunday, Sept• 
ember 11, 3 o'clock, at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 

mass expulsion like that of 1492~ Malin, we learned, is now an air-conditioning engineer in the Agri• 

l·ll Obituary ii Czecks_ Move to Halt cultural Department for I~:;·cs~:-~~nH:: city of Washington ... 

• ;- A chain letter which won't amuse Hitler is now circulating 

I 
ISAAC ROSENBERG Yer O IS f J quietly in the United States ... It reads in part:-A Nazi with 

Funeral services were held this r f m O ews heart disease must not use digitalis, discovered by the Jew, Lud-
1 

wig Traube ... If he has a toothache, a Nazi will not use co~ ;week for Isaac Rosenberg, 80, a PRAGUE. - Stirred to action 
resident of Providence for more by, the growing terrorism against caine or he will be utilizing the work of a Jew, Solomon Stricker 
than 40 years, who died last Sun- Jews and Social Democrats in the ... Nor will he be treated for typhus by the discoveries of the 

1 day morning at the Jewish Home Sudeten (Nazi) German districts, Jews, Widal and Weill · · · If he has diabetes, he must not use '----------------1 f d insulin, the discov·ery of a Jew, Mikowsky ... If he has a head-for the Aged, a ter a prolonge the Czech minisfry of the interior 
illness. took steps to halt attacks on jews ache he must shun , pyramidon and anti-pyris, •discovered by ,---------------:1 Jews, Spiro and Eilege ... Nazis with convulsions must avoid· 

U. •i• N • Born in Odessa, Russia, Mr. and Social Democrats. nvel Ing. OtICe chloralhydrate, the discovery of a Jew, Oscar Liebreich ••• Rosenberg came to this country Acting on instructions from Pra-
The unveiling of a monument in his youth. Settling first in Bos- gue, the police authorities in Lit- with psychic ailments muSt not seek to cure them because Freud, 

for the late Louis Botolow will ston, he then moved to North At- I omercie Northern Bohemia, and the father of psychoanlflysis, is a Jew ... 
take place on Sunday, Septem- ti b b f b · · l\' k o M · · her llth, l0:30 o'clock at Lin- e oro, e ore ecommg a res1- ,oravs a- strava, oravia, 1s- ON NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
coin Park Cemetery. Relatives dent of this city. He conducted sued a proclamation warning that · Old helpful at the bat:-To save yourself time and trouble in 
and friends are invited to at- an umbrella manufacturing busi- · six-month prison sentences wou·l1l sending out New Year greetings, just call our office and we will be 
tend. ness on Hoyle Square for be the punishment for persons; glad to take your order, to be published in our annual New Year's 

-------------,---' many years. I found guilty of blackmailing for issue ... Now that Prof. Felix Frankfurter is being talked of as a 
Surviving him are his widow, national, religious and political likely appointee to the Supreme Court vacancy created by Justic~ 

Unveiling Notice 
Mrs. Minnie (Knopf) Rosenberg; ends, injuring business reputation Cardozo's death, it can be told that he actually was offered the 
three sons, Louis of Providence, or' property and insulting recog-
H ugo of Cleveland and Adolph of nized religious or national min- appointment when Justice Van Devanter resigned last year ... But 
New .York; a·nd two daughters, orities. Frankfurter declined, because he would have been the third Jew on 
Mrs. Theodore Loebenberg and on the high bench ... That's the appointment that went to Sena-
Mrs. Jack Anhalt, both of this WILL AIDS FEDERATION tor Black ... Our hunch is that Frankfurter won't be offered the 
city. NEW YORK. - The Federation 
Rabbi William G. Braude of Tern- for the Support of Jewish Phil- post again unless Brandeis also resigns ... For alliteration, you 
pie Beth-El officiated at the bur- anthropic Societies receives $100, might try something to st0P Chairman Carle Cotter Conway of the 

-------------- ial, which was held at Temple 000 and other charities. $23,00f, in Continental Can C,ompany ' . ... Or at least it'll do something sup-

The unveiling of a monument 
for the late Mrs. Bessie Born
side will be held on Sunday 
morning, September 11, 11 o' 
clock at Lincoln Park Ceme• 
tery. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend. · 

-------------- Beth El Cemetery on Reservoir the will of Joseph L. Butten- erior comes along ... 

~lax Sugarman 
Funeral Dome 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

"The Jewish Funeral Director" 

Refined Service 
146 • 150 RANDALL ST. 
DExter 8094 DExter 8636 

avenue. weiser, real estate operator. 

Saratoga Spa Mineral W aiers 

Geyser 

under New York State Authority 
FOR HEALTH 

Hathorn Coesa 
Sparkling with Natural Carbonation 

Just as Nature Made Them - Nothing Added ·or Removed 
Exclusive Sales Agent 

Groceries 

S. LIGHTMAN 
222 WILLIARD AVENUE 

DExter 9490 Delicatessen 

GONE .WITH THE WIN-ROD 
From the Sun-tiower state, which recently tossed the Rev. 

Mr. Gerald B. Winrod for a loop-the-loop, comes the story over 
the wires about those who played an important role in routing 
Gone-With-The-Winrod ... The time factor was one of the most 
important elements leading to Winnie's defeat .•• Had the pri
mary elections been scheduled two weeks earlier, the Republi
can Party have been saddled with its first anti-Semitic Senatorial 
candidate ... Those extra two weeks gave the opposition forces 
just enough time to r!lllY the legions of liberalism to · the fight 
against bigotry ... Not forgetting the stalwart William Allen 
White, Republic!Ln Committ~ Chairman Hamilton and virtuallv 



CASTLE 
THEATRE 

Sun., Mon., Tues., & Wed. 

"The Amazing 
Dr. ClitterhouseH 

"PRISON FARM" 

Thurs., Fri., & Sat. 

"Men Are Such Fools" 

"Midnight Intruder" 

Polish Anti-Semites 
Beat Up N. Y. Jew 

WARSAW. - David Guier, a 
New York Jew, is in a Lemberg 
hospital in a critical condition as 
a result of being beaten up by 
four anti-Semitic students, two 

of whom are under arrest. Gul (: r 
came here to visit relatives. 

HEART OF THE WISE 
The heart of the wise teacheth 

his mouth' and addeth learnin~ to 
his lips. · 

11:,iest matt 
Reg. Podiatrist 

ANNOUNCES 
the opening of 

Suite 

Th~ ? uv_enile Shoe Shop 
Speciahzmg m the Scientific Service 

of Proper Shoe Fitting For All Children 
~307 O'Gorman Bldg 
93 EDDY STREET at WESTMINSTER . 

Hungary Menaces 
4 7 Jews on Barge 

VIENNA. - Forty-seven Jewish 
refugees from Austria, who have 
been confined for months on a 
barge moored in a Hungarian arm 
of the Danube neaar Regendorf, 
faced a desperate situation this 
week. 

Unless the Jews arrange to 
cl~ar out immediat~ly, the Hung
anan government announced lo
cal authorities will cut the m~or
ing cables and set the barge a
drift. 
. The Jewish community at Brat
islava, Czechoslovakia, renewed 
efforts to get landing permits in 
Cze~hoslovakia when Hungarian 
offi~ials . reveiled that emergency 
residential permits which had 
been granted would not be re-
newed. · 

Since March only about half of 
the barge's original 100 passen
gers have been able to leave for 
n ..... 1,.... ... ,- :-~ 

FIRE 

Young business woman wish-
. es to share apartment with one 
'or two women. Address re'
plies to Box No. 812, The Jew
ish Herald. 

HELD OVER 

Fred Ginger 
Astaire Rogers 

"CAREFREE" 
-PLUS--

"P . B rison reak" 
-and

"MARCH , OF TIME" 

BONDS 

General Insurance 
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

We announce our removal 
to larger Offices 

928 New Industrial Trust Bldg. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

GAspee 6700-6701 
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Bar New Collectives in Biro-BidJ'an1 Wajtingan1 
________________ . Hoping for Visas 

To Recruit Emigrants Fred Astaire Use Underground 
To Strengthen Farms Route to Flee Nazis 

Agriculture . to be 1,000 Fugitives 
On Economy Basis Escape in Month 

MOSCOW. - No .new settle- BERLIN. - More than 1,000 
ments are to be established in the Austrian .Jews, it was estimated 
Jewish autonomous region of Bir- this week, have been smuggled in-
o-Bidjan until the existing l:ol- to Switzerland the last month by 
lective farms are running satis- methods reminiscent of the Scar-
factorily, N. S. Bigler, member of let Pimpernel in the French Rev-
the Supreme Council of the Sov- olution and the underground rail-
iet Union ,and acting chairman way of American slavery days. 
of the Government ExecuUve of .· 'l . ~ All available police in the north-
Biro-Bidjan, announced at a con- : . ~ ern Swiss cantons have been mo-
ference of .Jewish writers held bilized to cope with the problem. 
here to discuss the current eco- And France has reinforced her 
nomic and cultural problems of border guards. 

Victims of Mussolini's recent edict, these refugees from 
Nazi Austria and Germany, and those who have settled in Italy 
since 1919, are shown standing in a line before the American 
consulate, seeking visas for havens in for,eign countries. 

the region. H~ also announced A secret organization of Ger-

that special Government recruit- mans · and AListrians, with earlier · I 1·11 

ing agents are at present visiting fugitives, supply money and shel- Per~ona· I · 
different parts of Russia to re- ter for fugitives on the way to ~ 
cruit emigrants for Biro.-Bidjan. the borders. 

To Strengthen Settlements The "underground" border traf- ~;;;;;~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
The most important problem . Here is the latest caricature of fie is particularly active near the 

faci~g the .Jewish region at the Fred Astaire, who is co-starred Swiss to,vn of Diepoldsau, whose 
present time, Mr. Bigler said, was with Ginger Rogers in "Carefree," limits extend five miles along the 
the strengthening of the collective at . the RKO Albee theatre, being former Austrian border. Crossing 
agricultural settle,ments.. "Agri- held over _for a second week . the frontier is much more difficult 
culture is and will remain in fu- in other places where the Rhine 
tn~ ~ the basis of Biro-Bidjan's na- migration into the Jewish aulon- forms a natural boundary of 
lional economy," he .declared. special resolutioi1 rewarding im- treacherous whirlpools and cur-

Accusing the "enemies of the omous region. But neither !he rents. 
people" of being responsible for Commissariat for Agriculture nor At Diepoldsau, the Rhine · lies 
the failure of many settlements the other organizations has car- within Swiss territory. Besides, 
in the Jewish national region, Mr. ried out this · decision. The Gov- easy concealment can be found in 
Bigler said that the executive ernment has now decided to re- thick groves that guards can pa
committee of the region decided quest the Commission of Soviet trol only with difficulty. 
not to proceed with the establish- Controi to find out those responsi- Small groups of three or four 
ment of new settlements until the ble for ignoring their decision Jews at first began entering 

and to punish them.. Switzerland illegally. Then there 
existing collective farms had been were 20 to 50 in a band. When 
strengthened. · 48 successfully entered \.Vednes-

"The Soviet Government," Mr. Public Opinion Here day night, the Swiss acted to in-
Bigler continued, "has adopted a crease the guards. 

Hostile to Fascists• 
Back From Your Vacation? 

BARNEY STONE 
offers 

BEST BOSTON 

Meat 
BEST PROVIDENCE 

Meat 
BEST 

Chickens 
lb. 20c ,• 25c 

Special Sale 
on Lamb 

Barney Stone 
184 ½ Willard Ave 

NEW YORK. - Public opinion 
in the United States is definitely 
hostile to .foreign dictatorial gov
ernments, a survey by the Ameri
can Institute of Public Opinion 
revealed . . 

Asked which side they would 
sympathize with if England and 
France have a war with Germany 
and Italy, 65 percent replied with 
England and France, and gave as 
the chief reason for their sym
pathy the type of government ex
isting in European countries. 

CONGRESS POSTPONED 
WARSAW. - The proposed na

tional congress of Polish Jews 
has been called 6tr because of a 
lack 'of response on the part of 
Polish Jewry. This was revealed 
when -the Congress Bureau sus-
pended operations after months 
of work. 

HEART OF THE WISE 
The heart of the wise teacheth 

his mouth and addeth learning to 
his lips. 

offers 

SPECIAL SALE 

of 

Controlled Heat 
OIL BURNERS 

Completely Installed 
Easy Terms - 3 Years 
$5 .15 monthly payJ,Uent $1~2.50 
We have taken advantage of an opportunity to purchase a 
quantity that makes it possible for us to make this wonderful 
offer. 

IT IS NOW UP TO YOU TO ACT . -PROMPTLY, AS THE 
BURNERS AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE WILL NOT LAST 
LONG. 

CALL DExter 2440-2441 

PETROLEUM SERVICE CO., Inc. 
271 Fox Point Boulevard 

Dr. A. N ovogroski 
Opens Dental Office 

Dr. Allen Novogroski,' son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Novogroski, 18 
Park avenue, Westerly, who was 
graduated this year from Harvard 
Dental College with the degree 
of D. M. D. has opened an •)ffice 
in this city for the general prac
tice of dentistry. 

Dr. Novogroski attended Conn
ecticllt State College but later 
transfered to Brown University. 
He was graduated in 19;13 with 
the degree of Ph. B. 

Dr. Novogroski, recently wrote 
a thesis on "Pre Natal Nutrition," 
which was published in a well
known dental magazine. He is 
a first lieutenant in the Dental 
Corps, Army Reserves. 

Mineral Waters on 
Sale at Lightman•s 

Precious as a medi'cinal agent 
since time immemorial, the 
waters of Saratoga Springs, bot
tled under the name of Saratoga 
Spa, are now on sale at Light
mans. Mr. Lightman took up the 
sale of the rest<'Jrative waters at 
his Willard avenue store, after a 
visit this summer to Saratoga 
Springs. 

Disorder of the heart and cir
culatory system, of the nervous 
system, of the gastro-intestinal 
tract and of metabolism, together 
with arthritic conditions all fall 
within the categories of the spec
ialized Spa treatments, based on 
the use of the only naturally car
bonated medicinal waters fotfnd 
in the United States, east of the 
Rocky Mountains. 

"For Qua ity and Service" 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

Properly Pasteurized 

MILK and CREAM 

A friend to the Jewish People . 

Betrothal Announced 
Announcement was made last 

week by Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. 
Silverman .of the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Miriam Jan
ice Silverman, to Jack Cohen, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cohen. 

Abramow-Lisker 
The marriage of Miss Evelyn 

Lisker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris Lisker of Chester avenue, 
to Morris Abramow, son of Abram 
Abramow of Rochester, N. Y., was 
held last Saturday evening at 
Weinstein's Banquet HaH, with 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim per
forming the ceremony. 

Given in marriage by her par

Hite, the latter of Pawtucket. 
spent three weeks during the 
summer at Sharon Springs. N. Y. 
During the remainder of the sea
son, they were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Berg. 

Miss Goldman Betrothed 
Announcement was made this 

week by Mr. and Mrs. David S. 
Goldman of Early street, of the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Beatrice Irene Goldman, to 
Herbert Feldman, son of Mrs. 
Anna Feldman of Doyle avenue. 

Do it now; call .GAspee 4312 and 
ents, the bride wore a gown of Teserve -space for your New Year 
white Duchess satin, made with a Greeting. 
train and redingote of Chantilly 
lace. Her tulle veil was held in 
place with a tiara of seed pearls, 
and she carried a bouquet of bri
dal roses. Miss Saddie Woolf 
acted as maid of honor. Dr. Jack 
Abramow of Rochester was best 
man. 

After a wedding trip to New 
York and Atlantic City, the couple 
will r eside in this city. 

Wedding Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Michaelson 

celebrated their 18th wedding an
ni versary last Saturday night at 
a dinner, party held at the Bilt
more Hotel. Five couples at
tended. Preceding the dinner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Swartz en
tertain1ed at a cocktail party for 
the honored couple. 

Bergs Return Home 

HOME 
to Folks 

and Friends 

Telepho 
AH 

for 
Reserva 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Berg and 
daughter, Louise, of 233 Orms 
street, have returned from a va
cation spent in the Grafton Moun-

35c takes you .. 96 MILES 
40c takes you .. 116 MILES 
45c takes you . . 140 MILES 

tains . Mrs. S. Sax and Mrs. S. 3 Minute Station-ta-Station Rate 

Our PAREVE 
Masterpiece! 

This tasty, zestful, meatless product .•• 

HEINZ 
VEGETARIAN SOUP 

carries on the label @, 
emblem of approval of 

THE UNION OF 
ORTHODOX JEWISH 
CONGREGATIONS of AMERICA 

Among . the @ products of 
Heinz are also the famous 
Vegetarian'. Beans and 
seven milchig cream Soups. 

Providence, R. I. 
12 Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 I , ... 


